The protein of M(r) 21,000 constituting the prosome-like particle of duck erythroblasts is homologous to apoferritin.
In duck erythroblasts, two major populations of untranslated messenger (m) RNP can be separated by sucrose gradient centrifugation in low ionic strength. One of these contains globin mRNA associated to protein factors, among them the prosomes. The other, sedimenting in the 35S zone, contains non-globin mRNA. From this '35S' mRNP, a new RNP particle called the prosome-like particle was isolated and characterized [Akhayat, O., Infante, A. A., Infante, D., Martins de Sa, C., Grossi de Sa, M.-F. & Scherrer, K. (1987) Eur. J. Biochem. 170, 23-33]. The PLP is a multimer of a protein of M(r) 21,000, and contains small RNA species. The particle is tightly associated with repressed mRNA and inhibits in vitro protein synthesis. We show here that the protein of M(r) 21,000, constituting the prosome-like particle, is apoferritin. Different approaches confirm the RNP character of this particle and provide evidence that some of its RNA species are tRNA. The hypothesis is discussed as to whether (apo-)ferritin might serve other functions in addition to iron storage.